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67 Abstract Aging is a complex process that is accompanied with changes in both muscle
mass and muscle function (strength and performance). Therefore, the current
longitudinal study aimed to provide a better insight in 10-year aging-related
changes in whole-body muscle mass and strength performance of the leg
extensors during the adult life span. Data were gathered within the framework of
the first- (2002–2004: baseline) and third-generation Flemish Policy Research
Center Sport (2012–2014: follow-up). Results are based on muscle
characteristics data of 591 Flemish Caucasian adults (19–73 years, 381 men).
Skeletal muscle mass (SMM) was determined with bioelectrical impedance
analysis. Biodex Medical System 3® dynamometer was used to measure
isometric (PT static120°) and isokinetic (PTdynamic60° and PTdynamic240°)
strength, ballistic movement speed (S20 %), and muscular endurance (work) of
the knee extensors. Overall strength performance was higher at both evaluation
moments in men compared to women (p < 0.01). But only S20 % declined
significantly faster in men compared to women (p < 0.01). Age and baseline
strength performance were negatively related with the change in strength
performance, even when corrected for SMM, protein intake, and energy
expenditure during sports (Esport). In conclusion, strength performance was not
associated with Esport in this study, but protein intake was associated with
isometric strength in men, and with ballistic and isokinetic strength in women.
Changes in S20 % were significantly greater in men compared to women.
Baseline values of strength performance and age were associated with changes
in strength performance parameters, even after correction for SMM, protein
intake, and Esport.
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15 Abstract Aging is a complex process that is accompa-
16 nied with changes in both muscle mass and muscle
17 function (strength and performance). Therefore, the cur-
18 rent longitudinal study aimed to provide a better insight
19 in 10-year aging-related changes in whole-body muscle
20 mass and strength performance of the leg extensors
21 during the adult life span. Data were gathered within
22 the framework of the first- (2002–2004: baseline) and
23 third-generation Flemish Policy Research Center Sport
24 (2012–2014: follow-up). Results are based on muscle
25 characteristics data of 591 Flemish Caucasian adults
26 (19–73 years, 381 men). Skeletal muscle mass (SMM)
27 was determined with bioelectrical impedance analysis.
28 Biodex Medical System 3® dynamometer was used to
29 measure isometric (PTstatic120°) and isokinetic
30 (PTdynamic60° and PTdynamic240°) strength, ballistic move-
31 ment speed (S20 %), and muscular endurance (work) of
32 the knee extensors. Overall strength performance was
33 higher at both evaluation moments in men compared to
34women (p<0.01). But only S20 % declined significantly
35faster in men compared to women (p<0.01). Age and
36baseline strength performance were negatively related
37with the change in strength performance, even when
38corrected for SMM, protein intake, and energy expen-
39diture during sports (Esport). In conclusion, strength per-
40formance was not associated with Esport in this study, but
41protein intake was associated with isometric strength in
42men, and with ballistic and isokinetic strength in wom-
43en. Changes in S20 % were significantly greater in men
44compared to women. Baseline values of strength perfor-
45mance and age were associated with changes in strength
46performance parameters, even after correction for
47SMM, protein intake, and Esport.
48Keywords Aging .Musclemass .Muscle function .
49Ballistic movement speed . Protein intake . Energy
50expenditure during sports
51Introduction
52In Western countries, the population of people aged
5360 years or more is increasing at a fast pace, with an
54expected increase of 45 % by 2050 (rising from 287
55million in 2013 to 417 million in 2050). This underlines
56the importance for public health-care systems to better
57understand age-related syndromes and diseases, such as
58sarcopenia. This condition is characterized by a progres-
59sive loss of skeletal muscle mass and its action generat-
60ing capacity—also termed muscle function—and im-
61plies a risk of adverse outcomes such as fall-related
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62 injuries and impaired quality of life (Campbell et al.
63 1989; Cruz-Jentoft et al. 2010; Rizzoli et al. 2013). In
64 addition, it is estimated that the prevalence of sarcopenia
65 is approximately 1–33 % in the community (both gen-
66 ders combined) and that this prevalence increases in
67 older populations (Cruz-Jentoft et al. 2014). However,
68 the onset of sarcopenia occurs at an earlier phase, so it is
69 important to understand how muscle characteristics
70 change over the adult life span. A cross-sectional study
71 by (Charlier et al. 2015) described changes in muscle
72 function over the adult life span (18–78 years) in
73 Flemish Caucasians; nonetheless, a longitudinal design
74 is more appropriate to examine aging-related changes.
75 In this kind of design, data are collected in a time
76 sequence that allows for documentation of the direction
77 as well as the magnitude of change over time. This
78 allows one to study the individual development of a
79 certain outcome variable over time, and the individual
80 development of a certain outcome variable can be relat-
81 ed to the individual development of other variables
82 (Twisk 2013). The present study is, therefore, a further
83 continuation of the previous observations by Charlier
84 et al. (2015).
85 There are currently a number of studies that have
86 examined the longitudinal changes in muscle mass and
87 muscle function (e.g., Baltimore Longitudinal Study of
88 Aging, the InCHIANTI study, Health ABC Study), but
89 only a limited number examined study populations with
90 a large age range (Metter et al. 1997; Delmonico et al.
91 2009; Hicks et al. 2012). Most of them have found
92 significant age-related declines in both muscle mass
93 and muscle function. However, the majority of these
94 studies examined either small sample sizes (n<50) or
95 Frontera et al. 2008 (<5 years.) (Goodpaster et al. 2006;
96 Frontera et al. 2008; Dey et al. 2009; Marcell et al. 2014;
97 Reid et al. 2014). It should also be noted that study
98 populations often consisted of a homogenous group,
99 mostly older adults, and although in most cases this is
100 a strength, it allows for a limited interpretation of life-
101 long changes in these parameters (Goodpaster et al.
102 2006; Frontera et al. 2008; Delmonico et al. 2009; Dey
103 et al. 2009; Reid et al. 2014). Nevertheless, results
104 between studies are similar, pointing out losses in mus-
105 cle mass of up to 12.9 and 5.3 % after a 9.7-year follow-
106 up period in men and women, respectively, aged 45–
107 75 years (Hughes et al. 2001). In addition, isometric
108 strength decreased with ~0.87 % per year in men aged
109 between 45 and 49 years, whereas declines in isokinetic
110 strength were up to 2.56 % per year at 60°/s and 4.20 %
111per year at 240°/s in 62–81-year-old men and women
112(Frontera et al. 2008; Kennis et al. 2014).
113In reporting age-related changes in muscle mass or
114muscle function, these previous studies did not account
115for lifestyle (e.g., dietary habits, physical activity). In
1162012, Stenholm et al. reported that lifestyle (e.g., edu-
117cation, leisure time and work-related physical activity,
118smoking behavior, alcohol consumption), and physical
119health (e.g., chronic conditions such as hypertension,
120coronary heart disease, cardiovascular disease, or diabe-
121tes mellitus) earlier in life determine the rate of muscle
122strength decline (measured as handgrip strength) in old
123age (Stenholm et al. 2012). Furthermore, various studies
124have evidenced that nutritional supplementation—such
125as vitamin D or protein intake—and exercise interven-
126tions can have a beneficial effect on muscle strength and
127physical performance, even in older populations
128(Bonnefoy et al. 2003; Binder et al. 2005; Chale-Rush
129et al. 2010; Pahor et al. 2014; Cesari et al. 2015). In
1302015, Sahni et al. found a significantly higher leg lean
131mass in both males (n=1166, age 60.2±9.3 years) and
132females (n=1509, age 59.0±9.3 years) in the highest
133quartile of total protein and animal protein intake com-
134pared with those in the lowest quartiles (Sahni et al.
1352015). In addition, quadriceps strength was higher in
136participants in the highest quartile of plant protein in-
137take, although this association was no longer significant
138after adjustment for fruit and vegetable intake (Sahni
139et al. 2015). Regular physical activity has also been
140shown to prevent both the age-associated loss in muscle
141strength and the increase in muscle fat infiltration in
142older adults (5 men and 17 women, 76.7±1.0 year)
143(Goodpaster et al. 2008).
144Consequently, the current study aims to provide a
145better insight in the comprehension of 10-year ag-
146ing-related changes in muscle mass and muscle
147function of the leg extensors during the adult life
148span. Specifically, a longitudinal study in Flemish,
149Caucasian adults was performed to examine inter-
150individual differences in 10-year aging and predict
151age-related changes in muscle mass and muscle
152function, accounting for protein intake and energy
153expenditure during sports. Because there are large
154differences between subjects in aging, it is our hy-
155pothesis that both muscle mass and muscle function
156will show a moderate tracking over a 10-year fol-
157low-up period in both genders. Also, since there is a
158decrease in firing rate and motor unit recruitment
159with aging, it is assumed that the age-related loss in
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160 ballistic strength is higher compared to (slow)
161 isokinetic and endurance strength, and isometric
162 strength is expected to show the smallest decreases.
163 Furthermore, based on previous longitudinal find-
164 ings, it is suggested that these declines will be more
165 precipitous in men compared to women.
166 Methods
167 Subjects
168 Data were collected in the framework of the first (2002–
169 2004) and third generations (2012–2015) of the Flemish
170 Policy Research Center on Sport. A total of 923 men
171 (45.6±12.0 years) and 646 women (43.9±10.5 years)
172 were tested for the first time between October 2002 and
173 April 2004 (baseline), of which a total of 420 men (age at
174 baseline 46.8±10.3 years) and 232 women (age at base-
175 line 44.7±9.0 years) were tested again between April
176 2012 and January 2014 (follow-up). The selection of this
177 sample is described elsewhere (Matton et al. 2007a;
178 Wijndaele et al. 2007). The purpose of this longitudinal
179 study was to examine the relationship between physical
180 activity, physical fitness, and several health parameters in
181 a randomly selected community sample of 18- to 80-
182 year-old subjects in Flanders, Belgium (Wijndaele et al.
183 2007), and their changes over a decades time. In the
184 current study, results are based on muscle characteristics
185 data of 381 men and 210 women, aged 19 to 73 at
186 baseline, of Flemish Caucasian origin that were not ex-
187 cluded for Biodex measurements at either baseline or
188 follow-up. Exclusion criteria for Biodex assessment are
189 further discussed in Wijndaele et al. (2007).
190Outcome measurements
191The current study is part of a longitudinal research
192project, and therefore, the measurements performed here
193have been previously described elsewhere (Wijndaele
194et al. 2007). A concise overview is presented below and
195supplemented where necessary.
196Anthropometry
197Anthropometric measurements were assessed by trained
198staff using standardized equipment and techniques. All
199subjects were barefoot and wore minimal clothing.
200Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using a
201digital scale (seca 841, seca GmbH, Hamburg,
202Germany), and height was measured to the nearest
203millimeter using a Holtain stadiometer (Holtain,
204Crymych, UK). Afterwards, body mass index (BMI)
205was calculated as [weight (kg)/(height (m))2].
206Body composition
207The percentage of body fat (%BF) was determined with
208bioelectrical impedance (BIA) according to the stan-
209dardized procedures. Subsequently, fat mass (FM, kg)
210and fat free mass (FFM, kg) were calculated for each
211subject based on the %BF.
212Skeletal muscle mass
213Whole-body skeletal muscle mass (SMM) was calculat-
214ed following the BIA equation of Janssen et al. (2000):
215
216
7
SMM kgð Þ ¼ Height
2
Resistance−resistance  0:401
 
þ gender  3:825ð Þ þ age  ‐0:071ð Þ
 
þ 5:102
2189
220
2212 In this equation, height is in centimeters; BIA-
223 resistance is in ohms; for gender, men = 1 and
224 women = 0; and age is in years. This equation
225 was established and cross-validated against mag-
226 netic resonance imaging measures of whole-body
227 muscle mass by Janssen et al. (2000) in a total
228 sample of 269 men and women, varying widely in
229 adiposity (BMI = 16–48 kg/m2) and age (18–
230 86 years.).
231Strength performance
232Handgrip strength
233Handgrip strength (HGR) was determined using a hy-
234draulic handgrip dynamometer (Jamar, Sammons
235Preston Rolyan, Bolingbrook, IL). The best perfor-
236mance of two maximal trials (in kg) was registered for
237data analysis.
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238 Knee muscle strength
239 The force-velocity characteristics of the knee exten-
240 sors were measured using the Biodex Medical
241 System 3® dynamometer (Biodex Medical
242 Systems, Shirley, New York, USA) using standard-
243 ized positioning of the subjects (Wijndaele et al.
244 2007). Unless medically contraindicated, all mea-
245 surements were performed unilaterally on the right
246 side. Three standardized tests were performed, in-
247 cluding isometric, speed of movement, and
248 isokinetic tests. Each test was performed twice, and
249 the best performance was used for further analysis.
250 Isometric tests The static strength of the knee extensors
251 was examined at knee joint angles of 120° and 90°. The
252 subjects performed two maximal static knee extensions
253 in each knee joint angle. Peak torque (Nm) was record-
254 ed. The highest score of the extension test at 120°
255 (PTstatic120°) was retained for further analysis to assess
256 maximal isometric knee extension strength.
257 Isotonic tests Three maximal ballistic knee extensions
258 were performed against a constant load of 20 % of the
259 maximal isometric strength in a knee joint angle of 90°.
260 The subjects were asked to extend their leg as quickly as
261 possible from a knee joint angle of 90° to 160° and then
262 passively return the leg to the starting position (90°).
263 The best performance of three repetitions was defined as
264 the maximum speed of movement (°/s) at 20 % (S20 %)
265 and was used for data analysis.
266 Isokinetic tests Dynamic knee extension strength was
267 measured by conducting four maximal knee extension-
268 flexion movements at a low velocity of 60°/s and six
269 repetitions at a high velocity of 240°/s. Peak torque
270 (Nm) of both knee extensions (PTdynamic60° and
271 PTdynamic240°, respectively) was recorded and further
272 analyzed.
273 Muscular endurance test Finally, the subjects had to
274 perform 25 knee extensions and flexions at a velocity
275 of 180°/s. Total work (J) (work) was registered as a
276 measure of resistance to fatigue of the knee extensor
277 and flexor muscles.
278 Strength measures are presented at baseline and as a
279 change over the entire follow-up period. Change is
280 expressed as both an absolute (Dabsolute) and as a percent
281 change per year (Dpercentage/year).
282Lifestyle
283Protein intake Subjects were asked to record, in as
284much detail as possible, all food and drinks consumed
285during two weekdays and one weekend-day in a 3-day
286diet record (Deriemaeker et al. 2006). They had to weigh
287the amount of food and drinks or otherwise estimate the
288amounts they consumed by using standard household
289measures (e.g., spoon and cup). Afterwards, protein
290intake (g/kg body weight) was calculated per day
291through an analysis of the diet records using Becel
292Nutrition software (Unilever Co.; Rotterdam,
293The Netherlands).
294Energy expenditure during sports Energy expenditure
295during sports (Esport) was assessed using the Flemish
296Physical Activity Questionnaire (FPACQ) (Matton et al.
2972007b). The subjects were asked to report the sports
298(max. three) they practiced during their leisure time and
299the amount of time they spent practicing them during an
300entire year. This way, the average metabolic equivalents
301of energy expenditure (MET) hours per week were
302estimated by multiplying together the number of hours
303per week a subject spent in these sports, the estimated
304MET-score for each specific sport based on the
305Compendium of Physical Activity, and the proportion
306of the year a subject spent in these specific sports. Esport
307in MET-hours per week was then used for further anal-
308ysis (Ainsworth et al. 2000).
309Statistical analysis
310Data are presented as means± standard deviations. A
311dropout analysis was performed using an unpaired t test
312to compare baseline values of the dropout group with
313the follow-up group for males and females separately.
314Subject characteristics were compared between genders
315and evaluation moments using a two-way ANOVA.
316Muscle function was compared between genders, eval-
317uation moments, and age-categories (<40, 40–60, and
31860+) using a mixed models ANOVA. Pearson partial
319correlation coefficients, with age as the controlling var-
320iable, were calculated to determine tracking between
321baseline and follow-up measures for muscle function
322parameters. Tracking is the study of the stability of a
323certain parameter (Do subjects that score high at base-
324line, score high at follow-up as well?) and is expressed
325with an inter-age correlation coefficient. Furthermore,
326full-entry linear regression models were used to predict
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327 absolute changes and percent changes per year in mus-
328 cle function including baseline values and age (model 1)
329 and additionally baseline values of SMM, protein in-
330 take, and Esport (model 2). Statistical analyses were
331 conducted using the Statistical Analysis Systems statis-
332 tical software package version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary,
333 NC, USA). Statistical significance was set at p<0.05 for
334 all analyses.
335 Results
336 Dropout analysis
337 The overall response rate was 39.3 % (45.5 % in men
338 and 35.9 % in women). The main reasons cited for
339 dropping out were no interest (n=296), medical issues
340 (n=101), lack of time (n=104), and distance to the
341 laboratory (n=33). Nineteen subjects were deceased,
342 and 244 subjects did not respond or could not be
343 reached.
344 When baseline characteristics were compared be-
345 tween the dropout and follow-up groups in men, only
346 age significantly differed (dropout 44.5±13.2 years vs.
347 follow-up 46.8 ± 10.3 years; p=0.003). However, in
348 women, a higher body weight (p = 0.004), BMI
349 (p=0.0003), and FM (p=0.001) were observed in the
350 dropouts (Table 1).
351Furthermore, of the 652 subjects that returned data,
35261 participants were not included for statistical analysis
353because Biodex data was not available at baseline or at
354follow-up as a result of exclusion after medical exami-
355nation or due to errors in the data. An overview is given
356in a flowchart of this study (Fig. 1).
357Subject characteristics
358Subject characteristics are presented in Table 2 by gen-
359der and time of assessment.
360Interaction effects Although significant main effects of
361both evaluation moment and gender were observed, no
362significant interaction was found between these factors.
363Gender differences Men scored significantly better
364(p<0.01) at both moments for all the muscle-related
365characteristics (FFM, SMM, and HGR), whereas wom-
366en had a significantly higher FM compared to men
367(baseline 19.8 ± 5.7 kg vs. 16.9 ± 5.1 kg; follow-up
36822.3±6.7 kg vs. 18.2±5.4 kg). Furthermore, a signifi-
369cant gender difference in energy expenditure during
370sports could be observed. Men had a greater energy
371expenditure during sports (p<0.01) at both moments
372in comparison to women. No significant difference was
373observed between men and women for protein intake
374(g/kg).
t1:1 Table 1Q1 Dropout comparison
t1:2 Women Men
t1:3 Dropout Follow-up Dropout Follow-up
t1:4 n (range) 406–414 223–232 492–503 417–420
t1:5 Age (years) 43.5 ± 11.3 44.7 ± 9.0 44.5 ± 13.2 46.8 ± 10.3*
t1:6 Weight (kg) 66.3 ± 11.5 63.9 ± 9.0* 80.2 ± 11.7 79.5 ± 10.4
t1:7 Height (cm) 164.3 ± 6.3 165.0 ± 5.8 176.8 ± 6.8 176.9 ± 6.5
t1:8 BMI (kg/m2) 24.6 ± 4.2 23.5 ± 3.2* 25.7 ± 3.4 25.4 ± 2.8
t1:9 FM (kg) 22.1 ± 8.0 20.2 ± 6.0* 17.6 ± 6.3 17.1 ± 5.1
t1:10 FFM (kg) 44.3 ± 5.9 43.7 ± 4.9 62.8 ± 7.7 62.4 ± 7.2
t1:11 HGR (kg)a 30.3 ± 8.0 31.4 ± 7.2 47.9 ± 10.1 48.8 ± 10.2
t1:12 SMM (kg) 20.1 ± 2.7 20.2 ± 2.3 31.3 ± 3.9 31.2 ± 3.4
Data are means ± SD. Dropouts did not return for the follow-up measurements in 2012
n number of subjects
*Significant differences between dropouts and follow-ups for p< 0.01
aNumber of subjects for HGR are 395, 223, 485, and 412, respectively
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375 Evaluation moment In both men and women, weight,
376 BMI, and FM (p<0.01) significantly increased from
377 baseline to follow-up. Furthermore, a trend (p<0.06)
378 for a decrease in Esport from baseline to follow-up was
379 also observed.
380 Strength performance
381 Baseline values and 10-year changes (both absolute
382 change over 10 years, and % change per year) in knee
383 muscle function are presented in Table 3 by gender and
384 in Table 4 by age category and gender, respectively.
385 Interaction effects A significant evaluation moment by
386 gender interaction effect (p<0.05) was observed for
387 S20 %. A larger decrease over time was observed in
388 men compared to women (−1.43±1.35 % per year vs.
389 −1.02±1.36 % per year, respectively). Furthermore, a
390significant evaluation moment by age category interac-
391tion effect (p<0.05) was found in S20 % as well. In both
392genders, declines in strength performance are greater in
393elder age categories (“<40 years”< “40–60 years”< “+
39460 years”). No other interaction effects were observed.
395Gender differences A main effect of gender was ob-
396served for all muscle function parameters. At both eval-
397uation moments, men scored significantly higher
398(p<0.01) compared to women.
399Evaluation moment A significant main effect of the
400evaluation moment (p<0.01) was observed for each
401strength performance parameter. Both men and women
402scored significantly lower at follow-up compared to
403baseline values. In both genders, the decrease in
404PTstatic120° was greatest in all age-categories (except for
405<40 years in men). A large decrease in PTdynamic240°
Number of subjects for muscle mass and strength performance parameters
Volunteered to participate in baseline 
measurements of the Policy Research Centre 
Sport, Physical Activity and Health (2002–2006) 
(N = 1569)
923 Men 
(45.6 ± 12.0 yr.)
646 Women
(43.9 ± 10.5 yr.)
Volunteered to participate in follow-up 
measurements of the Third Generation Flemish 
Policy Research Centre Sport (2012–2015)
(N = 652)
420 Men 
(46.8 ± 10.3 yr.)
232 Women
(44.7 ± 9.0 yr.)
Subjects for data analysis in the current study
(N = 591)
381 Men 
(44.3 ± 9.0 yr.)
210 Women
(46.3 ± 10.2 yr.)
No data for muscle mass or muscle strength 
measurements at either baseline or follow-
up
(n = 61)
PTstatic120°
Baseline:
Delta:
S20%
Baseline:
Delta:
PTdynamic60°
Baseline:
Delta:
SMM
Baseline: 379 ; 210
Delta: 377 ; 209
PTdynamic240°
Baseline:
Delta:
WORK
Baseline:
Delta:
381 ; 210
316 ;1 78
379 ; 209
315 ; 175
377 ; 209
313 ; 176
378 ; 207
313 ; 174
377 ; 209
309 ; 176
Drop-out reasons
- No interest (n = 296)
- Medical issues (n = 101)
- Lack of time (n = 104)
- No response or could not be 
contacted (n = 244)
- Distance to the lab (n = 33)
- Deceased (n = 19)
Fig. 1 Flowchart of the study
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406 (women), in S20 % (men), and in work (both genders)
407 could also be observed in the eldest age category.
408 Age category A main effect of the age category was
409 observed for all the strength performance parameters.
410 Baseline strength performance and changes in strength
411 performance were lower and greater, respectively, in the
412 higher age-categories compared to the youngest. In the
413 eldest age category, percent changes per year in the
414muscle performance parameters were (more than) twice
415as large as compared to the youngest age category.
416Tracking of strength performance parameters In wom-
417en, SMM (r=0.79), PTstatic120° (r=0.58), and work
418(r=0.55) show the highest tracking over the 10-year
419follow-up, whereas in men, SMM (r = 0.79),
420PTstatic120° (r=0.63), PTdynamic240° (r=0.50), and work
421(r=0.52) show the highest partial correlations between
t2:1 Table 2 Subject characteristics
t2:2 Women Men
t2:3 Baseline Follow-up Baseline Follow-up
t2:4 n (range) 203–210 205–210 369–381 375–381
t2:5 Age (years) 44.3 ± 9.0 54.0 ± 8.7 46.3 ± 10.2 56.0 ± 10.1
t2:6 Weight (kg) 63.4 ± 8.8 65.6 ± 10.1† 79.3 ± 10.2$ 80.5 ± 11.0†$
t2:7 Height (cm) 165.0 ± 5.9 165.0 ± 5.8 176.9 ± 6.4$ 176.9 ± 6.4$
t2:8 BMI (kg/m2) 23.3 ± 3.0 24.1 ± 3.5† 25.3 ± 2.8$ 25.7 ± 3.1†$
t2:9 FM (kg) 19.8 ± 5.7 22.3 ± 6.7† 16.9 ± 5.1$ 18.2 ± 5.4†$
t2:10 FFM (kg) 43.6 ± 5.0 43.3 ± 5.4 62.4 ± 7.0$ 62.2 ± 7.4$
t2:11 HGR (kg) 31.2 ± 7.2 32.1 ± 6.3 48.9 ± 10.2$ 51.2 ± 9.7$
t2:12 Proteins (g/kg)a 1.28 ± 0.36 1.25 ± 0.36 1.24 ± 0.34 1.23 ± 0.36
t2:13 Esport (MET-h) 17.9 ± 22.4 15.8 ± 25.5
†† 27.3 ± 31.3$ 22.5 ± 32.0††$
t2:14 SMM (kg) 20.2 ± 2.3 20.0 ± 3.4 31.3 ± 3.3$ 31.8 ± 3.4$
Data are means ± SD. The exact number of subjects per variable is given in supplementary Table S1
n number of subjects
*Significant interaction effect at p <0.01; † significant main effect of evaluation moment at p< 0.01; †† trend for main effect of evaluation
moment at p< 0.06; $ significant main effect of gender at p< 0.01
a Protein data are available in 182 women and in 346 men in 2002 and in 180 women and in 341 men in 2012
t3:1 Table 3 Knee muscle function by gender
t3:2 Women (n= 174–210) Men (n= 309–381)
t3:3 Baseline Dabsolute Dpercentage/year Baseline Dabsolute Dpercentage/year
t3:4 PTstatic120° (Nm) 120.8 ± 26.7 −14.3 ± 23.6† −1.07 ± 2.03† 180.2 ± 41.0 −18.9 ± 33.0†$ −0.93 ± 1.92†$
t3:5 S20 % (°/s) 362.0 ± 42.2 −37.2 ± 46.2* −1.02 ± 1.36* 404.0 ± 42.8 −56.6 ± 51.0* −1.43 ± 1.35*
t3:6 PTdynamic60° (Nm) 114.2 ± 24.1 −11.2 ± 24.3† −0.76 ± 2.29† 172.3 ± 40.2 −13.9 ± 39.0†$ −0.46 ± 3.05†$
t3:7 PTdynamic240° (Nm) 62.5 ± 13.9 −4.80 ± 13.02† −0.58 ± 2.26† 97.8 ± 23.0 −9.05 ± 20.7†$ −0.65 ± 2.93†$
t3:8 Work (J) 1844.0 ± 458.9 −40.3 ± 374.7 −0.024± 2.41 2988.5 ± 750.9 −158.1 ± 663.6$ −0.24 ± 3.37$
Data are means ± SD. Dabsolute = follow-up value − baseline value. Dpercentage/year = (follow-up value − baseline value)/(baseline
value × follow-up period). The exact number of subjects per variable is given in supplementary Table S2
n number of subjects
*Significant interaction effect at p <0.01; † significant main effect of evaluation moment at p < 0.01; $ significant main effect of gender at
p< 0.01
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422 baseline and follow-up. The lowest correlations were
423 found for S20 % and PTdynamic60° in both genders
424 (Table 5). The large heterogeneity in absolute changes
425 in S20 % is depicted in Fig. 2 (women) and Fig. 3 (men).
426 Regression models
427 Model 1 The full entry regression model with age and
428 the baseline parameter was able to significantly
429 (p< 0.01) predict changes in strength performance
430 (Table 6). In women, the models were able to predict
431 20–36 % of the variance in the change. Similar results
432 were found in men, explaining 21–39% of the variance.
433 In both genders, baseline muscle function and age were
434 negatively correlated with changes in strength perfor-
435 mance. Furthermore, the baseline value was a better
436 predictor for each change parameter as compared to age.
437 Model 2 Age and baseline value remained negatively
438 related to the change in strength performance after ad-
439 justment for baseline values in SMM, protein intake,
440and sport-related energy expenditure, explaining up to
44144% of the variance in strength performance changes in
442women and up to 43 % of the variance in muscle
443function changes in men (Table 7). A higher SMM
444was positively correlated with changes in all muscle
445function parameters, with the exception of changes in
446S20 %. In women, protein intake was a negative predictor
447(p<0.05) of the annual changes in S20 % and Dabsolute in
448PTdynamic60°, although trends (p<0.07) could be ob-
449served for the Dabsolute in S20 % and Dpercentage/year in
450PTdynamic60°. However, in men, protein intake only pre-
451dicted annual changes in PTstatic120° (p<0.05).
452Discussion
453This study was the first to examine changes in
454ballistic contraction speed and muscular endurance
455strength over the adult age span. A significant de-
456cline in S20 % was found in both genders, but it
457proved to be significantly larger in men compared
458to women. Work did not significantly decline be-
459tween both measuring moments in the entire group,
460but it did decline when age categories were consid-
461ered. In the older age category, the decline in work
462was larger compared to younger age categories in
463both genders. Also, age-corrected tracking was mod-
464erate for all muscle function parameters, but tracking
465of skeletal muscle mass was high in both genders
466(r= 0.79). This implies a large inter-individual vari-
467ation in the changes in muscle function in both men
468and women. Furthermore, age and baseline muscle
469function were negatively related with the change in
470muscle function, even when corrected for SMM,
471protein intake, and Esport. Finally, higher skeletal
472muscle mass was found to be related with smaller
473decreases in muscle function.
t5:1 Table 5 Tracking in muscle mass and strength parameters be-
tween 2002 and 2012 muscle parameters
t5:2 Women Men
t5:3 r n r n
t5:4 SMM, kg 0.789* 210 0.785* 378
t5:5 PTstatic120°, Nm 0.582* 178 0.628* 316
t5:6 S20 %,°/s 0.436* 175 0.378* 315
t5:7 PTdynamic60°, Nm 0.434* 176 0.443* 313
t5:8 PTdynamic240°, Nm 0.485* 174 0.504* 313
t5:9 Work, J 0.553* 176 0.523* 309
Data are partial correlations between baseline and follow-up mea-
surements with age as controlling variable
n number of subjects
*Significant at p< 0.01
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474 In this study, muscle mass characteristics (FFM and
475 SMM) were higher in men compared to women. There
476 were significant gains in weight, BMI, and FM in both
477 genders from baseline to follow-up. However, there was
478 no significant increase in FFM, where FM increased
479 with 1.3 and 2.5 kg on average in men and women,
480 respectively. Regarding muscle function, handgrip was
481 significantly higher in men compared to women, but no
482 significant difference was observed between evaluation
483 moments. Also, men performed significantly better at
484 both time points compared to women for all knee mus-
485 cle function parameters. Nevertheless, only S20 % de-
486 clined more precipitously in men compared to women.
487 Significant main effects of time were observed in the
488 entire group for all parameters, except for work. This
489 might reflect a similar fatigue resistance between youn-
490 ger and older subjects due to a shift toward slower
491 contractile properties in the older population (Mcphee
492 et al. 2014). However, this was not confirmed when
493 comparisons were made by age category (Table 4).
494 Aging-related declines were greater in the oldest age
495 category compared to the younger age categories.
496 Also, the finding of an aging-related decrease in strength
497 performance, but not in handgrip strength, is consistent
498 with the findings of a differential aging of upper and
499lower extremities as noted by Lynch et al. (1999) and
500Newman et al. (2003).
501A study by Frontera et al. (2008) has shown different
502percent changes per year compared to our results. They
503found percent changes per year of −2.56±1.1 % in
504isokinetic strength of the knee extensors at 60°/s and
505−4.2±1.2 % at 240°/s, but this study only considered 12
506subjects (five men) (Frontera et al. 2008). Hughes et al.
507(2001) found declines in isokinetic speed at 60°/s of
508−1.18±1.55 % in women and −1.45±1.56 % in men,
509which is more in line with our results (Hughes et al.
5102001). Their reported percent change per year is still
511larger, but it is probably explained by the older age range
512of their sample (46 to 78 years), whereas we considered
513subjects between 19 and 73 years old (baseline)
514(Hughes et al. 2001). However, if we only considered
515subjects above 46 years of age,Dpercentage/year was −0.96
516±2.16 % in women and −0.77±2.28 % in men. This is
517in agreement with the findings of Kennis et al. (2014):
518they observed a decrease of 0.71±0.24 % per year in
519isokinetic strength at 60°/s in a subsample of this study
520(n=105 men, age=46.93±0.06 years.). If we consid-
521ered the oldest age category (+60 years), Dpercentage/year
522was −1.53±2.67 % in women and −1.06±2.27 % in
523men (Table 4).
t6:1 Table 6 Prediction of changes in strength performance with model 1
t6:2 Women Men
t6:3 Age Baseline parameter r2 Age Baseline parameter r2
t6:4 ISOM120
t6:5 Dabsolute (Nm) −0.31 (0.1664) −0.55 (0.0548) 0.33 −0.29 (0.1587) −0.57 (0.0380) 0.34
t6:6 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.33 (0.0002) −0.44 (0.0001) 0.25 −0.29 (0.0001) −0.47 (0.00002) 0.25
t6:7 Speed
t6:8 Dabsolute (°/s) −0.27 (0.3653) −0.47 (0.0771) 0.22 −0.33 (0.2631) −0.47 (0.0607) 0.25
t6:9 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.30 (0.0001) −0.42 (0.00002) 0.20 −0.35 (0.0001) −0.40 (0.00001) 0.21
t6:10 ISOK60°
t6:11 Dabsolute (Nm) −0.27 (0.1722) −0.61 (0.0624) 0.36 −0.25 (0.1824) −0.63 (0.0445) 0.39
t6:12 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.28 (0.0002) −0.54 (0.0001) 0.29 −0.20 (0.0002) −0.55 (0.00004) 0.29
t6:13 ISOK240°
t6:14 Dabsolute (Nm) −0.34 (0.0997) −0.60 (0.0629) 0.31 −0.26 (0.1051) −0.59 (0.0450) 0.32
t6:15 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.36 (0.0002) −0.51 (0.0001) 0.24 −0.22 (0.0002) −0.51 (0.0001) 0.23
t6:16 ENDUR
t6:17 Dabsolute (J) −0.42 (3.1622) −0.55 (0.0624) 0.25 −0.39 (3.6616) −0.52 (0.0491) 0.26
t6:18 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.43 (0.0002) −0.55 (0.00000) 0.25 −0.32 (0.0002) −0.49 (0.00000) 0.22
Data are beta-coefficients (standard errors). Regression models are significant at p< 0.001. Furthermore, all beta-coefficients are significant
at p< 0.001
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524 To the best of our knowledge, there are currently no
525 longitudinal studies reporting percent changes in ballis-
526 tic contraction speeds or resistance to fatigue measures
527 over the entire age span. A cross-sectional study by
528 Mcphee et al. (2014) reported a superior fatigue resis-
529 tance during sustained isometric contractions in older
530 adults. In our study, we observed no significant differ-
531 ence between baseline and follow-up in the amount of
532 work delivered during 25 repeated maximal contrac-
533 tions (Dpercentage/year women −0.024 ± 2.41 %;
534 Dpercentage/year men −0.24±3.37 %). However, the en-
535 durance protocol used in the study by Mcphee et al.
536 (2014) is different from the protocol used in the current
537 study. The largest decreases were observed for the knee
538 extension contraction velocity (S20 %) (women −1.02
539 ± 1.36 % per year; men −1.43 ± 1.35 % per year)
540 (Table 3). When age categories were considered, a main
541 effect of the age category was found in work. The
542percent change per year in S20 % was significantly higher
543in men, indicating a gender difference in the rate of
544decline in contraction velocity. This is in line with the
545cross-sectional findings of Edwen et al. (2014). They
546found that velocity at peak power declined at a higher
547rate in men compared to women (p<0.002) (Edwen
548et al. 2014). Also, a significant interaction effect of
549gender by evaluation moment was found in S20 %,
550pointing out a larger decrease in men compared to
551women after a 10-year follow-up period (Table 4).
552These differences between men and women are pro-
553posed to be the consequence of a difference in the
554proportional area of “slow” type I fibers. There is some
555evidence that the proportional area of type I fibers is
556significantly greater in women compared to men and
557that men have larger fibers across most of the fiber types
558(Simoneau and Bouchard 1989; Staron et al. 2000;
559Hunter 2014). Moreover, a decline in fiber size, of type
t7:1 Table 7 Prediction of changes in muscle function with model 2
t7:2 Age Baseline parameter SMM Protein Esport R
2
t7:3 Women
t7:4 PTstatic120° Dabsolute (Nm) −0.24** −0.71** 0.29** −0.04 −0.07 0.44
t7:5 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.26** −0.61** 0.31** −0.05 −0.04 0.35
t7:6 S20 % Dabsolute (°/s) −0.27** −0.49** 0.08 −0.14a 0.0004 0.25
t7:7 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.28** −0.46** 0.08 −0.15* 0.0003 0.23
t7:8 PTdynamic60° Dabsolute (Nm) −0.21** −0.74** 0.27** −0.13* 0.03 0.50
t7:9 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.24** −0.67** 0.25** −0.12a 0.02 0.43
t7:10 PTdynamic240° Dabsolute (Nm) −0.30** −0.68** 0.27** −0.11 −0.08 0.44
t7:11 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.34** −0.61** 0.26** −0.09 −0.08 0.39
t7:12 Work Dabsolute (J) −0.36** −0.68** 0.28** −0.10 0.07 0.35
t7:13 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.40** −0.70** 0.29** −0.11 0.08 0.40
t7:14 Men
t7:15 PTstatic120° Dabsolute (Nm) −0.22** −0.66** 0.19** −0.08 0.06 0.37
t7:16 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.22** −0.57** 0.21** −0.12* 0.07 0.29
t7:17 S20 % Dabsolute (°/s) −0.33** −0.49** −0.05 −0.009 −0.001 0.28
t7:18 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.35** −0.42** −0.04 0.01 0.01 0.23
t7:19 PTdynamic60° Dabsolute (Nm) −0.24** −0.71** 0.14** −0.07 0.008 0.43
t7:20 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.17** −0.65** 0.21** −0.04 0.02 0.34
t7:21 PTdynamic240° Dabsolute (Nm) −0.21** −0.67** 0.17** −0.002 −0.009 0.34
t7:22 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.18** −0.60** 0.21** 0.03 0.005 0.28
t7:23 Work Dabsolute (J) −0.34** −0.63** 0.21** −0.06 0.03 0.32
t7:24 Dpercentage/year (%) −0.28** −0.63** 0.26** −0.01 0.06 0.30
Data are beta-coefficients. Regression models are significant at p< 0.001. Standard errors are given in supplementary Table S3
*Significant beta-coefficient at p < 0.05; **significant beta-coefficient at p < 0.01
a Trend for a significant beta-coefficient
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560 II fibers in particular, has been suggested to be the cause
561 of age-related muscle atrophy (Lexell et al. 1988). A
562 shift in fiber type from type II to type I with aging has
563 also been stated, resulting in a larger proportion of type I
564 fibers in the contractile mass (Russ et al. 2012). These
565 findings might give a possible explanation of the results
566 found in the current study since speed of contraction is
567 largely determined by type II fibers, whereas type I
568 fibers are more important for resistance to fatigue.
569 Declines in lower extremity muscle function were
570 negatively associated with baseline muscle function
571 and age for all muscle parameters. Higher age and
572 higher baseline muscle function resulted in larger de-
573 creases in muscle function parameters. In 2006,
574 Goodpaster et al. also found that baseline strength and
575 age were negatively related with changes in strength
576 after a 3-year follow-up period in 1880 older adults
577 (Goodpaster et al. 2006). In addition, baseline muscle
578 function was a stronger determinant in both genders of
579 all the age-associated changes (both absolute and per-
580 centage) as compared to age in our study, which was
581 also the case in the study by (Goodpaster et al. 2008).
582 This is further underlined by the moderate-to-high (0.38
583 – 0.79) tracking that was found between the baseline
584 and follow-up values of muscle function (Table 4),
585 pointing out that higher baseline values were associated
586 with higher follow-up values. It should be noted that,
587 with the exception of SMM, correlations were not
588 higher than 0.63, suggesting a considerably large inter-
589 individual difference in the age-related declines.
590 It is likely that strength performance is influenced by
591 both genetics and environmental factors, such as nutri-
592 tion and exercise. As regard to lifestyle, there is current-
593 ly much uncertainty on what the combined effects of
594 diet and exercise are for muscle characteristics, espe-
595 cially in the long term (Paddon-Jones and Rasmussen
596 2009). Stenholm et al. (2012) found that strenuous
597 work-related physical activity was significantly associ-
598 ated with a faster decline in handgrip strength compared
599 to light work-related physical activity. They therefore
600 concluded that lifestyle earlier in life was associated
601 with the rate of muscle strength decline in old age. In
602 the current study, no gender differences were observed
603 in protein intake (g/kg bodyweight), but a higher energy
604 expenditure during sports was observed in men. This is
605 in accordance with previous reports (Baker et al. 2013).
606 In addition, a trend (p<0.06) was observed for a de-
607 crease in Esport after a 10-year follow-up in both men
608 and women. Furthermore, mean protein intake was
609higher in both genders than the recommended amounts
610of 0.8 g kg bodyweight−1 day−1.
611Age and baseline muscle function remained signifi-
612cant predictors when skeletal muscle mass, protein in-
613take, and Esport were included in the regression models.
614Skeletal muscle mass showed a positive relationship
615with changes in muscle function and had comparable
616beta-coefficients to age. However, it was not related to
617changes in S20 % in both genders. This is probably due to
618the fact that movement speed is determined to a large
619extent by a neural firing rate and a fiber length rather
620than by skeletal muscle mass or fiber diameter alone. In
621the adjusted regression model, mixed results were ob-
622served for lifestyle factors. Energy expenditure during
623sports was not found to be a significant predictor of the
624age-related declines in muscle function parameters for
625either of the parameters, whereas protein intake did
626show some notable results. In men, it was a significant
627predictor of the percent changes per year in isometric
628strength. A negative relationship was found between
629protein intake and percent change per year in S20 %
630and change in PTdynamic60°, and a negative trend could
631also be observed for change in S20 % and percent change
632per year in PTdynamic60° in women (Table 6). This is not
633in line with previous findings of intervention studies,
634showing a positive relationship between muscle func-
635tion, protein intake, and physical activity, even in older
636adults (Bonnefoy et al. 2003; Goodpaster et al. 2008). It
637should be noted that the current study did not account
638for the type of sport although previous studies have
639shown that resistance exercise is most effective in im-
640proving muscle function and that sports practice is also
641age-related. Finally, protein intake was not monitored
642during the entire follow-up period, which might account
643for the lack of a—or even negative—relationship.
644It should be acknowledged that the current study has
645some limitations. At first, a considerable number of
646subjects (60.7 %) did not complete the follow-up mea-
647surements. Although there was only a small age differ-
648ence (44.5±13.2 years vs. 46.8±10.3 years) in men, a
649fitter group (lower weight, BMI, and FM) returned for
650the follow-up measurements in women, which might
651have led to an underestimation of the true age-related
652changes in muscle mass and muscle function in this
653group. It is therefore advised to take some caution when
654interpreting and generalizing the results to other popu-
655lations. Second, only two time points were considered in
656this study. Therefore, data on additional time points
657could have helped to better interpret the results. The
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658 study of two-wave changes has some limitations. It
659 cannot tell something about the shape of a person’s
660 individual growth trajectory, since two-wave analyses
661 assume linear change. Furthermore, it cannot distin-
662 guish true change from measurement error (Singer and
663 Willett 2003). Test-retest reliability for Biodex measure-
664 ments has been previously reported to be high (Lund
665 et al. 2005). Also, no learning effects were observed for
666 the Biodex measurements. Measurement error was
667 11.75 Nm for the isokinetic strength at 60°/s based on
668 the reported findings in Lund et al. (2005). Interpretation
669 of the change in PTdynamic60° should therefore be made
670 taking these results into account, as should the changes
671 in other strength performance parameters. Regression to
672 the mean effects was explored by visual inspection of
673 Galton squeeze plots and was interpreted to be minimal.
674 Since the RTM effect at the lower end of the baseline
675 distribution will decrease time-induced losses, while
676 those at the upper end of the baseline distribution will
677 rather increase time-induced losses, it can be argued that
678 both RTM effects will counteract each other. Finally,
679 lifestyle was determined based on a diet record and a
680 physical activity questionnaire, which are subjective
681 methods. Although a diet record is considered a gold
682 standard to measure dietary habits, it has limitations
683 mainly due to the tendency of subjects to report food
684 consumption that is socially desirable. Furthermore, the
685 FPACQ only addressed a subject’s physical activity of
686 the past year and is also subject to reporting errors.
687 In the future, studies should aim to examine the
688 interrelationship between muscle function and lifestyle
689 in more controlled settings, although further longitudi-
690 nal study is also recommended to better understand
691 long-term effects of both protein intake and physical
692 activity. In addition, it has already been shown that
693 genetic sequence variation has a larger influence on both
694 muscle mass and muscle function (~65 %) than lifestyle
695 (Garatachea and Lucia 2013). Therefore, genetic effects
696 on changes in muscle characteristics should also be
697 further examined to fully understand this process.
698 Nonetheless, only when the combined influence of both
699 lifestyle and genetics is fully understood can researchers
700 start to develop strategies to detect subjects at risk for
701 sarcopenia in early stages and adapt training interven-
702 tions in an appropriate manner to achieve optimal
703 results.
704 In the current study, age-related declines in muscle
705 function parameters were examined after a 10-year fol-
706 low-up period in Flemish Caucasians aged between 19
707and 73 years old. Based on the findings, the present
708study could not provide evidence for an association
709betweenmuscle function and energy expenditure during
710sports, although protein intake was associated with iso-
711metric strength in men and with ballistic and isokinetic
712strength in women. Percent change per year in S20 % was
713significantly greater in men compared to women, possi-
714bly due to gender differences in sensitivity to aging-
715induced type II fiber atrophy. Furthermore, baseline
716values of muscle function and age were associated with
717changes in muscle function parameters, even after cor-
718rection for skeletal muscle mass, protein intake, and
719energy expenditure during sports.
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